
augustana@ualberta.ca
CONTACT US

The Jeanne and Peter Performing Arts
Centre stage is the second largest in

the region (behind the Northern
Jubilee Auditorium)!

Both our Biology and Chemistry labs
are newly renovated! You can write on
any space with a whiteboard marker.

Discover our Current
Program Offerings and

more

Augustana offers free ski rental to all
students
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The state-of-the art LPAC seats 580 and is
completely solar powered! It is the first theatre
in North America to use entirely LED lighting.
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2The Classroom Building & Science Extension
houses the majority of our classrooms, our
largest lecture theatre, faculty offices, and
recently renovated science labs!

3 Founders' Hall  AKA "Old Main," is Augustana's
signature landmark. While the building was
rennovated and modernized in 2014, the
building's architecture remains true to the original
1917 design by the school's first principal, JP
Tanberg.
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The first year dorms or Hoyme coples was
named for Inanda Hoyme who attended
school here then later returned to teach.
Hoyme is comprised of 3 halls: East for male
students and Hoyme and West for female
students. Residence is a great way to
transition into life away from home and  to
meet your peers!

First Year dorms are card-locked for security
and contain the essentials: bed, desk, book
shelves, lamp, drawers, closet space, and Wifi
access.
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The Auxillary Building or Ravine Studio contains some
classroomsas well as our visual art studio as well as a practice
space for our Augustana choir!

West Hall Dorm

A This statue entitled "Young Luther" depicts a young Martin Luther
and is reminiscent of Augustana's past Lutheran tradition. There is
a student superstition that if you rub the top of his head, you'll
receive good luck for your exams 

BThis massive 3 piece installation is entitled "Augustana: Beyond
a Certain Phrase". The bell is used twice a year, once to ring in
the start of our first years time at Augustana and again to ring
out our graduating students!

6Our Ravine residence is our senior student
residence and consists of 6 buildings whihch
houses 6-8 students per wing. This residence

allows for a bit more privacy with the bathrooms
being shared with only one other room

7 Our state-of-the-art library contains over 130,000
titles, 75 study stations, self-checkout and 24

hour bookable focus group rooms We also offer
a peer-led writing center service to assist

students in writing essays and reports
The upper level of the library contains our newest

study space: The Rashmi Bale Learning
Commons that was dedicated in 2019!. 
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In the lower level of our forum, our cafeteria is

ready to serve you! The all-you-can-eat
cafeteria meal plan serves 3 meals a day plus

a snack in the evening and is included in
residence fees. A computer meal plan can be
purchased for lunch Monday-Friday for those

who live off-campus.

9The forum is the main traffic route for students at
Augustana. It makes for a great place to study

with our easily operable fireplaces or to hangout
with friends at our cafe: Monica's.

The basement of our forum houses Wahkohtowin
Lodge, Indigenous Student Services, Student

Academic Services, and the Augusta Student's
Association  
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The Rev. K Glen Faith and Life Centre is named
for Augustana's longest serving president. The

Faith and Life center houses some classrooms,
our music practice rooms and suite, and our

chapel. The chapel houses our pipe organ and
9 foot Steinway grand piano. The chapel is
known for being one of the best recording

space in Western Canada. Our choirs perform
here at the end of each semester.

Outside in the lounge, we have flags hanging to
represent each of the home countries of our

current international students 

11 Our convocation center is the home of our Augustana Vikings!
Come out to cheer on our Men's and Women's Basketball and

Volleyball teams! Our coaches offices are located here as well
as our fitness centre on the upper level. Located in the back of

the convocation centre is our climbing which is student
operated! To watch our Men's hockey team, take the short trip

out to the Encana arena


